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WITHIN two hours/ ride by rail
\ \ from San Francisco lie a round

V | score of islands, the highly cul-
tivated surfaces of which regu-

larly rise and fall with the tides that
surge in and out through the Golden
gate scarce 50 miles away. At the con-
fluence of the Sacramento and San
Joaquin rivers, with 50 steamers,
schooners, launches and barges in con-
stant attendance, they supply nearly

half the population of California with
vegetables and berries. Yet such is the
commercialism of the age inwhich; we
live that few Californians have marked
the great natural wonder of this sec-
tion, and 10,000 tourists in search of
the wonderful annually pass through a
considerable portion of these lands,
little knowing that they have gazed
upon what is, perhaps, the * greatest
phenomena in the west, -y -

The 'hanging gardens of Babylon,"

built to please the fancy of a queen,
are recorded as being one' of the -'Seven
Wonders of the World." Every school-
boy has read of the truck gardens on
raft? of bamboo? In * the? rivers and
lagoons of some of the provinces of
China; yet how puny and Insignificant
these seem when It is considered that
one may take, perhaps/. the combined
area of the- floating rafts of Chinese
farmers and gardeners and the 'hang-
ing gardens of Babylon"/and place all
easily within the levees of almost any
one of the buoyant peat islands of the
San Joaquin river delta.
: The main line of at least one great

" transcontinental railroad is laid: across
a portion of this district,? on what is
practically a pontoon ?bridge from 10
to 40 feet deep and 10 miles long—lo
miles Tof pulsating, resilient; peat. And
as the casual/traveler gazes from the
car- window arid sees gangs of laborers I
always working, working,; working,

whatever the season, in the Immense
gardens beyond the levees, he turns
to 7 the well \ informed : Californian •" in

the next seat. ''"I^^B^nH
"That is an interesting -sight,*' he-

says. l^fefgN^ftJpi^S^^S-^S^^
"Yes." responds his neighbor. Vol-

ubly he goes on? to explain that the
lands behind; the levees are remarkable
for. their power of production. "Within
a space of 30 miles square/ may be
grown enough fruit"and vegetables to
supply the needs of 2.000,000 people."

The informant "might add /that more?
money has been made and more money
lost in this section/during the time „it:-
has been under cultivation than in any

section of agricultural lands of like area
within the United/States./ Followingr
this naturally will come tales 'of, specu-
lations in asparagus, in /potatoes, ?in
celery, InAnions,/ in berries and In a .
dozen ; kinds? of 'other fruits and vege-
tables. He ; then may tell of the plant-;
ers, men of red blood and indomitable
vigor, who have staked their/all—-ten,
twenty,;thirty,' fifty thousand dollars—
on; the crop of a single 'year, to have It
all swept away in the space/of ta/ single
night' by a freshet; or of how the levees
had withstood/the: ravages of wind and
time and the crop had been harvested;;
of the army of scows and steamers that

Shad \been? necessary" for the"transporta-
tion of the product to market/?* He; may .
tell of two brothers, neither of ,whom is
yet/30 years of; age,/ who united their
entire'savings of. $600 six years in •. planting 15 aires -to potatoes. "From

*!'
'-) ' .: \u25a0

\u25a0

the proceeds of the crop raised they
were enabled to farm 60 acres the fol-
lowing year. On this /crop' they netted
$8,000 and doubled, operations, putting
in 120 acres and hiring much help.'The
levees gave way And left them penni-
less.; The successful -years, however,
had given them ; a reputation *for thrift
and established their* credit. They still
farmed on a large scale, and \u25a0.', two bad
years followed, leaving them $30,000 In
debt. Then in a single year their profits
metallt.ielr? obligations and left them
nearly enough to pay last year's obli-
gations. - Last year/ their net receipts
were nearly $42,000. not counting- the
value of enough potatoes to seed 400
acres; they have rented for the coming
season. ... .--. -. '•//,

; This Is ,ay typical story ,of
?: fact/of.

human achievement; on the islands,/and
It is one to make the pulses of,the most
indifferent quicker, in sympathy and
interest. Individual instances ,<; vary,
but ever 7it is the story of toil Zand
privation. In.; the midst of plenty, of
fortitude and courage ,in calamities,
and. of ?. equanimity in success, all
under the , Impetus of enormous profits.

It;Is the story of high rentals, expen-
sive seeds and costly labor conditions;
man's battle/against; the wasting away
of;the embankments by the. ever chang-
ing swirl of /the \waters; a continual
war against blights and/ parasites; ; a
patrolling of-levees 1nights]arid;days In
.the"'- worst of weather conditions and
ending only with the? final;triumph of
industry:and the application of modern
methods. / "
; The .work?of reclamation and devel-
opment on /..these; Islands ./has ;engaged
human attention at the cost' of an ab-
sorbing story of the;natural; phenom-
ena in /their /history/and;peculiarities.
However 7 wonderful this phenomena
mcy be. It has been almost wholly dis-
regarded in the/ zest for the/ practical.

Yet Zone does not ; work for? decades in
this section;?know; the islands, the net-
work of waterways -/and Z the people,
without;/ becoming imbued with the
feeling also; that whole tracts of"land,

; each embracing hundreds /of/acres,. are
really lying like lily/pads on the .water,
while human, ants surge/back and forth
upon them in an eternal struggle for
existence. .Under" the/steady "chug-
chug-chug" of his gasoline /launch^
winding in /and/out |in »the waterways,

the Zriverman finally/comes/to/: regard

the human struggles and triumphs-^
told and retold—as commonplace,
while the spell of this wonderland!
grows upon him. 7On either side is
abundant material for his imagination
7—-as/great /a -7 field of ; contemplative \u25a0

speculation as that of the planetary
system itself. *-?'/Z

/\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.. By : far the greater ;proportion of the
surface of nearly- all the Islands In the
delta of the San Joaquin river is com-
posed of peat, ranging all the way from
four feet to 90.- feet? in depth. Some {
the islands of the lower Sacramento;

At the Mouths of the San Joaquin and Sacramento Rivers
Are Marvelously Productive Islands That Rise and Fall With
Every Tide. Fancy the Ups and Downs ofFolk Who Live on Them!

are also largely of; peat > formation.
Owing/to; heavy sluicing and /hydraulic
mining much of; the peat yin;the; latter,
named 7river i? has ;been "/covered with
sediment : washed down from the moun-
tains.

L'7' A. Z7/7/L.;/:/:'.7/ '? V
iknew the soil,to;have been*\u25a0perfectli •
flat prior to the flood.; Clad in his lonft
rubber ;boots, he .has sprung from7 the ; y
boat arid ran/in upon -the land, which; -
sank : withy each; step as if he '.were/\u25a0 .y
treading upon a huge pile of hay. / On
the highest point he has stopped. Hi,,
has stood, both J feet Itogether, for 10
minutes. /Ever so gently, and ; silently
except; forA? slight bubbling; sound /be.
'neath ? his7 feet —this /land/;which ha*
produced 7 vegetables sHnT; profusion is
sinking. AThe weight of his/ body ?ls-
causing a displacement -of/the;-water
beneath: the mass of peat./* Gradually It
oozes /through!? the ? grass jat his feet,
splashes over his instep at the wriggling /
of; his "toes, rises to his ankles, and:
then, mounting , above them,/ r slowly

climbs his legs until it^omes to a stop
at last near his knees. is standing
in the exact center of a miniature lake
50 feet or : more in diameter. Only the
year before, he remembers, this soil in

• a highly cultivated condition produced
/ more ; than 300 • sacks/of potatoes? to the
'acre.:' '\u25a0, ' k ' '"'\u25a0'- /*•>-. •''\u25a0'
/The;rlvei*man will tell you yet more.
For years he has been'engaged-In re-
clamation work; and *he- knows his /en -tire field .-of! labor even as you may
know yours. As many as 20 years ago
he made his start, working/on the ; old
dredger Moore, one of the flrst dredgers

made. Since then reclamation'/on?these
islands hasf been his heritage. 7 Rapidly y
he names off the reclaimed lands on
which he has done ids part In/the mak-
ing. "The peat lands," he says, "com-
prise Bouldln, Venice, Cattle Ranch,

Upper and Lower Jones tract,
Woodwards, Palm tract, tract,
victoria, island, -Byron tract, -Clifton

: Court tract,: Roosevelt tract. King Ed-
ward's;island^ Franks tract, *Bradford

;island, Jersey! island. Sand Mound tract, •
Rindge tract and Lower Sherman Island. ;- "Islands the formation of which Is 7'

; partially of peat are Upper Sherman,
iTwltchellivßraririan and several others
•in the Sacramento river basin. Very
• littleIpeat found in the Sacramento
river basin above Courtland."

Observant always, the riverman finally
/will come to: speak of-his/dredging op-
erations*—of how cubic yards of the
peat soil, many/yards beneath the sur-
face ofithe/water, when torn loose by
the "dredger/bucket will rise to the; sur-
face and float away down the vriver.
When the Orwood tract :was reclaimed
the big bucket gathered upA;numberiOf|lridlari\bbries^whlcnThad;found; their?
last resting place In the peat five feet
beneath the surface. On this tract a
;large tribe evidently had;its headquar-
ters In the centuries past, as flints,
jstone mortars, shells and other
appurtenances to/savage/life came up
In abundance.

,-. The dictionary tells us that * peat is
partly decomposed ; vegetable matter,

according -to the Century "it: Is formed
under/various conditions of(climate and
topography,yand of considerable impor-
tance in certain localities as fuel. It
formed of vegetable matter undergoing,
decay, \ and In;some/respects £ity is the
modern representative oft the coal of
the earlier geological epochs, and its
formation illustrates the conditions un-
der which coal has originated. Peat is
abundant in northern Europe, and par-
ticularlyr so**in Ireland, where it Sis'* of
greater importance as fuel than s in any
\u25a0other/country.; It occurs In India and

Bengal, /also In parts ofl the /United
States, and there are In, the latter coun-
try (especially;* In \u25a0'* New England) re-
gions where it occasionally used as
fuel. The vegetation of which peat is
made up in the various countries where
it| occurs, is jquite /different;;/ and occa-
sionally 4 the/; number of species *which
have * taken > part tin its formation is
large. The peat;of New England g is'
made up of a considerable variety of
aquatic plants. y;-;Peat Is* very spongy
and /contains; a large *amount -of% water
near th-*- ace;; the deeper down It ls
taken the more compact It is. A great
variety Af;processes V or compressing
and hot-drying it have been invented
and put in use in different parts of ;the;
world." --. . - -•/ : „ y.7-y*.:.--
--/ To this definition may also be added
the information that peat is like//a?

:much advertised soap in one respect—:
"It floats." The riverman has seen
large chunks of the formation, broken
loose from the main body of the island,
drifting with the current in the river,
or lyingbeached upon some sandy strip
'of? the*: mainland,"/ where It had been left
by an outgoing tide. Nor is it the de-
tached only that are subject to
the ever varying; rise; and? fallfof/the

waters. He has noted that, seemingly,
\u25a0the 7 entire peat^body^/of'Z an /Island
:breathes *water fas the //tides S rise and
fall. He will illustrate;what he means
by placing a wet sponge a-pan and
;pouring water around 1it. As the water
iin the pan rises X surface of the
sponge will7 also 'rise slightly, -. even
though the bottom of sponge will
still be resting ?on? the bottom of the
vessel. It is even.thus, he says, with
the islands of the delta region.

'^At high tide he Ihas] stood on a sec-
tion of land apparently as high and dry
as any and has; teetered; up; and I down
:on it/until % the whole | surface shook
jelly/like/forvrods in every direction;
In the season of high water he has
jgone over a flooded district in his
launch and there found rounded knolls
rising gently out of the water, com-
prising in extent several -\u25a0 hundred acres
of land —and these at -laces where he

AButt it is ; not alone the. riverman* who?
has Atdefinite \u25a0': knoweldge of the soil
conditions on" these: y islands. A/Trie
planter /may ;from7his own experience
corroborate the weird 77 and 7 ? fanciful
stories of the reclamation worker. He
has seen the heaving of!the levees fun- \u25a0

der the enormous .;.pressure '•''7of7-\u25a0.\u25a0/ the
water; ;he '( knows "that /high ;winds are
more conductive //toZ floods /than -7 high
waters, and he has often fought the
peat fires which have; threatened to de-:
stroy every vest Zof; his lands.7? •

A Twitch/ell? island 7 farmer built his
barn 7 strongly upon piling ;d.*iven
through ? the; peat: surface of the Island

; near the great; levee ? which keeps out
, the l floods and <the tides. ; The \floor of
his \ granary was Vslightly; above being
on a level with the top of* the" levee—the, door of the building made ? to/swing;

; outwardly. /? From 7, the ; levee 7." to :? the:
floor of/the/granary he/?' then con-
structed a^-.runway/"strengthened by
upright 77 timbers on; heavy mud ;sills,
being? the 7 floor/of7the runway up to,
and on a"; level." with? the floor of; the
granary 7/Satisfied with his day's work,
he then yknocked y off. Eighteen hours

• later/ he was considerably surprised to
find that he i.could? not open his 7 barn
door,'••'the* end iof*the runway effectually /

;blocking it. * Then 7. the - ? explanation
came to him. He had built , the runway
at low tide and s the rising water had
raised the levee without affecting the
piling on %which the? barn .rested. He
was 1compelled :to "cut: six :Inches off the
'/uprights beneath '. the /runway before
he !could open the door at -high tide.;He
has now adjusted y the runway , to \the
vagaries; of the peat soil by having A
metal 'apron hinged to the?sill of the•
door and extending over the runway.
This regulates itself automatically to
the rising and lowering of the levees
consequent -upon the \rising; and * lower-
ing/of the tide waters in the river.

Jersey island, one-of the largest And
\ most/ productive 7of the peat 7 lands,
suffered inundation one season because.several« hundred ? feet of; the great levee
surrounding it , ; had? been weighted

down so that it would | not float, or
rather.: sb: that its surf ace?"could not ac-
comodate itself to the; rising and fall-
ing/of the tides. During the /winter
months; hundreds of tons 7 of/potatoes
to be; used' for seed, had ;been piled In
one'enormous heap upon /the? levee.? Ar-

? though) peat \is f- pliable and readily ad-
lusts* itself, under pressure., toy lrreg-

ularlties,; it may easily be picked or
pulled? apart. So /for some time the.
great/; weight? remained 7on ? the levee
without seeming to endanger It. Early
spring freshets, however, raised the
/tides^andythe^ big levee gave way.
cracking at one side? of the ? pile of
potatoes. ; The great weight had » held
that particular section of the ; levee
:solidly on ? the/bed ofs the/ river, while
on /either side/ the"/ peat had heaved
with the? tide. At unusually water
the ; levee / had pulled Zapart, allowing

the / water I from the - river 'to; enter the
'breach,/; ZAA;/.A7A7'7A 7? * .7v?/'-7
//.The"; island farmers, who have their
buildings near the levees, with";founda-
tions laid on the peat,** find that after A
few years '•:•;the 7*buildings/get/ out of;
plumb, with a decided 'Ist toward /the
levee, and they are under the necessity,

of? trueing them sup occasionally as a
result/The explanation for this Is ..that;
dredgers/: are constantly at work piling
new material: on the-levees,,strengthen;
ing them and making them higher. The
weight'? of the ; levee >presses % down the
edge ?of ithe jpeat ? land /near Ay,?; to the
end that all buildings located near be-
come/tilted. /A?visitor.to?these?lslands
Who notices \u25a0 that tall house or barn is
making an obeisance to the river should
not lay Itlup against faulty joinery, but
to the ifact that the edge?of the floating

island t has been weighted down /and
:sunk , lower In the water since the barn
was built. A '•-.'\u25a0". Aj
? The traveler may note that a number
of dredgers are to be seen at work on
the levees at \ any season of7 the '%\u25a0 year.
That / they are - there Ito /heighten . and
strengthen/the levee/la* obvious. But
these machines have janother mission to
perform/which? may need explanation.

Like ;a / sponge, when ? peat ?ls ; drying It
.will/shrink, /while -shrinking:; it will
crack.v and having .'. cracked the breach
will not close readily. For?this .reason
dredgers annually visit the tallest 'and
strongest of? the peat '-levees during the
dry season? and liberally coat them; with
wet mud from the .bottom of the river.
It'}'\u25a0 is Zsurprising how 7 this /holds Z the
moisture in ;the; levees and keeps them
Intact until the wet season begins. This
also 7 accounts I for the extra weight be-
ing; continually placed on the < embank-
ments and the gradual depression of the
surface soil near them.
*7During the dry season A constant
danger * which '-menaces ; the peat lands
ls from 1 burning,- arid constant vigi-

lance is necessary; during the/summer
months to/see? that no ;fires": on'; the
islands get beyond ; control. When a

1

fire : gets . started "\u25a0the' planters for,' miles
around , are /vitally interested and are
/willing to ilend assistance ,inA*common
cause by doing what f they can /to/ex-
tinguish it. -The property In7the en-
tire district is threatened.' Left to it-
self the peat fire will burn insidiously

in all directions until buildings, levees
and real 'estate are yconsumed. Once
well /started ;it will heat and dry out
;vast7 quantities "of ..waterlogged peat,
: and, /cancerlike /in * \u25a0 its operation, will
consume the soil far below the* water
level. Never or seldom breaking i. Into
flame, It/will;yet follow cracks in
the dry peat below the cultivated sur-
face, here and there ? a / thin film of
smoke-only/marking? the extent of the
ravage. In this condition the surface
is very dangerous and horses y and
other- animals have been known ;to

break, through." ..." 7
'?Very 7. thorough indeed '"- must ? the

methods in fighting such a firb./The
mere* spurting of 7 large/quantities of
/water/; Into the; smoking?/ mass seems
practically, of7 no effect /unless It ;be

at ?! the very beginning. Attempts] have
:been/ made ;to dig great/ trenches '• en-?
tirely around «the infected **spot, even
as one would perform an operation for
a ' cancerous growth, cutting it out and
abandoning the spot ,or filling in 7 the
depression afterward. Even this has
proved to be unsatisfactory, and almost
Invariably the :fire will crop *out In new
and|unexpected places after weeks of
watchfulness. ;/

* Peat/fires have been fought for weeks
at A time by organized /companies* of
men and modern machinery, only to re-
sort at last 7to the only sura , process
that of flooding the entire leveed dis-
trict. This is done by placing a number
of/;huge Z pipes 7 across ;'; the / levee ; and
syphoning the water from the river to
cover; the entire island. This, of course,
is an extreme condition and destroys all
existing crops. The island is left flooded
for several weeks, /when It ls again
•pumped out and drained off. y

To demonstrate the resistance *'of a
peat 'Are*to; the;action of water," a block
of smoking soil has often been chopped
out and plunged into the stream, where
;It has been held under the'surface ;for
many minutes. When allowed to /rise
and float away, apparently a well soaked
and lifeless ,\u25a0 mass, it will travel many
rods. Then gradually a narrow film of

-smoke will rise from it, to/continue
until it passes but: of sight or, until
nothing /'remains of the" floating body
but its shell. AA : '-'' \u25a0' '\u25a0' 7 ???A~7
7:."A"number of years ago a company? OS
men /conceived the", idea 7of -having ya
dredger load -barges with peat, which
were; then towed -to, a ;point ; near .Rich-
mond, where the ? peat was dried j*out
and/mixed with crude oil, to form; a
commercial product fuel. Through
some cause the project was jabandoned;
and since that time, so far, as is known,
no further attempts -have 7 been made
to convert the soil of these wonderful
islands T as tuel.-^|^@^BHBQSpBBSBHBH
.-'lt might/ be thought 1 that the peat"
lands \u25a0 presenty insurmountable; difficul-
ties in engineering, ; but It has been

\u25a07, ; -\u0084---- '\u25a0*'-. !*.* \u25a0\u25a0-.''\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0--. ' */
demonstrate*! that practically .the op-
posite -is/true;.so far as railroad build-
ing is concerned.? On the stretch of
fifteen or twenty miles of peat pontoon ..
west of/Stockton,'* over which: the ;Santa *

trains "pass daily, the trains actually \

make \ up>time. :'-. It;is claimed that peat
forms an7 ideal roadbed, - being :-' Just7
resilient enough to take up all Jar from?
the trains. Peat has not the treachery

of some of; other lands in the delta
section. At Bay >Point !an attempt 'was
made to dig a ship canal in to the rail-
road. After cutting Away several :feet.
of Ithe ? sod it *was L* discovered; that the
silt filled 'in as 7 fast ;as the -dredger
could it/out—and there seemed to
be no bottom to it. The Suisun marsh,
between Benicia and; Suisun, 1 is and will
be "the most expensive? strip of roadbed
throughout/the /entire system of 'the -
Southern/Pacific;- railroad, 7The /shifty y
ing7 and /sinking "is*constant.? /Peat /\u25a0 is *
elastic "enough: to' retain its ?relative po-
sition on <he - bed- of* the river.
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